
TomTom is a Dutch multinational technology company that specializes
in navigation and mapping products, software, and services. The
company was founded in 1991 and has its headquarters in Amsterdam,
Netherlands. TomTom's products include GPS navigation devices,
sports watches, and fleet management solutions. The company also
offers software solutions for smartphones and tablets, including
mapping applications and traffic information services.

Number of Lockers - 780 Nos.

Locker Type - Premium Laminate

Lock Type - Vecos V3

Usage Type - Hybrid

Capex Saving - 220 Nos. of Lockers

Space Saving - Approx. 250 Sq.Ft.

Application - Staff Locker

CASE STUDY - STAFF LOCKERS

A B O U T  
A T  A  G L A N C E

Location - Pune, India

www.fonzel.com



C H A L L E N G E

www.fonzel.com

TomTom was seeking for a storage solution
that can complement a desk booking system
in their newly built hybrid workplace.  



www.fonzel.com

Fonzel designed, manufactured, and installed
over 780 Smart Lockers equipped with Vecos V3
locks and premium laminate  to efficiently cater
the storage need of over 1000 employees of
TomTom’s Pune facility. This success story of
Pune office sparked interest from other
TomTom offices in Europe and now Vecos is the
preferred Smart locking technology adopted by
TomTom globally.

T H E  P R O J E C T

The installation of well-organized storage solution from Fonzel has
resulted in reduction of 220 lockers from TomTom’s traditional
storage system. This smart storage system was promptly adopted by
employees working in hybrid mode as this enabled them with an
easy access to booking lockers from remote locations , offering the
option of using along with a Desk Booking App. 

T H E  R E S U L T  

Fonzel Smart Locker solution has enhanced flexibility for employees,
needed to thrive in a hybrid work environment, by providing safe and
secure access to their belongings. They can now avail hassle free &
quick access to their belongings with a ‘tap’ of their RFID card against
a locker overcoming past hassles of lost keys and forgotten codes.

The facility team of TomTom is at peace as they have no dependency
on solving the locker allocation and key maintenance issues. The
locker management dashboard extends a complete overview of the
entire locker inventory and displays real time status of an individual
locker.

Adding or deleting user or user credential is just over the fingertips!  




